NIIP and Navajo Settlement Documents

- 4-30-75 Bradley ltr re 5-17-74 memo of water entitlement of Nav, NIIP
- 5-7-04 Map of NN NM Land Status in the SJ River Basin
- 5-30-95 NIIP Gallegos Reservoir Needs & Costs Assmt
- 5-64 NIIP NM ISC
- 6-12-86 Map of Nav. Ind. Reserv.
- 7-1-69 Wood ltr re attached story fm Wash. Post re Nav
- 7-8-71 OSE Reynolds ltr re editorial, Wish We Had Been Wrong
- 7-11-99 NII Summary re Gallegos or Moncisco Reservoir
- 7-15-49 Map DOI Ind. Servs SJ River Fruitland to Cudia
- 7-27-66 Mutz memo re BOR reeval. rpt on NIIP
- 7-27-74 Levine memo re history of WR
- 7-30-80 US Solicitor memo re NIIP
- 7-64 Map NIP Explanation of Proposed Project Facilities
- 7-64 Maps NIIP Explanation of Prop Project Facilities
- 8-16-68 Eicher Ltr re estimats of NIP & copy Frtland Cambr. Crop. Distrib. Rpt
- 8-19-66 OSE Reynolds ltr re particip. in prep of reeval. rpt of NIP
- 8-66 Water Use Resultg fm Modification of NIIP
- 9-5-03 NM Land Status Ind. Allotmts Nav. Dept of Water Res.
- 9-5-57 Minutes of Meeting of ISC
- 9-25-70 PL 91-416 amend Act of NIP
- 9-30-74 Levine memo re history of WR
- 9-93 Appendix 3 Tabul. of 1993 BIA Crop. Utiliz. Data
- 10-5-66 Resolution of Nav. Tribal Council re Task Force Rpt of Reeval of NIP
- 10-7-03 Base Map NM Land Status Ind. Allotments Nav. Dept of Water Res.
- 10-21-04 Bernero email re 3 licenses re priority dates & Irby Ltr (1-20-56)
- 11-6-03 Whipple email re Gallegos Dam info
- 11-18-97 Mutz Memo re Diversion & Use of Colo River Water
- 11-26-56 Minutes of Meeting of ISC
- 12-10-69 Solicitor memo re Nav. Strm Gen Proj - Use of Colo River water
- 12-11-57 congressional hearing transcript
- 12-12-57 Resolution of the Nav. Tribal Council & Bill re NIIP
- 12-18-97 Tabulation 1994 Crop Data & 1993 BIA Crop Util. Data
- 12-93 NIIP Water Deliv. Sys. Oper & Maintenance - Annual Rpt
- 1977 Inflow to Navajo Reservoir Chart
- 1977 San Juan River Administration Flow Chart
- 010504 Draft Summary of Public Mtg NNWRS Shiprock
- 011205 ISC Mtg Public Comments of Settlement
- 011205 Substantive Changes to Proposed SJRB NNWRSA 070904 & 121004 Drafts
- 020404 Whipple email to Tsosie re Summaries of Public Mtgs
- 032205 SE D'Antonio ltr to Stomp re SJRB NN WRSA Albq Comments
- 060801 Core Memo to Mutz re Navajo Pumping
- 081804 ISC Mtg Public Comments on NN Settlement
• 110703 Leeper Draft Memo to Pollack re Indexed SJR Settlement Values
• 110703 Leeper email to Utton re Cutter Reservoir Capacity
• 121004 Rev Draft SJRB NM NN WRS PP Hogback & Fruitland
• 121004 Rev Draft SJRB NM NN WRS PP Settlement Components
• 121503 Draft Summary of Public Mtg NNWRS Farmington
• Animas - Echo Ditch notes
• Ch. 11, Irrigation & Allotted Lands, 25 Sc. 38ba US code
• CIR of Selected Irrig. Areas in NM - NMSU
• Cong. Rsrch. Serv. - SJ Chama & Nav. Projects
• Grazing Lands Ch. 8A 43 Sec. 315Q US Code
• List of Substantive Public Comment Concerns & Issues
• Map of NIIP
• Map of US DOI BIA Hobback Project Extension
• maxdesk
• Navajo Possible Claims Pre Dam Shortages & 1993 Irrig Area Studies FP&HB
• NIIP Fact Sheet
• NIIP References to Water and WR Printed Stmts Appended
• No. CJ-1-55 Resolution of the Nav. Tribal Council
• OSE Reynolds' notes of 11-23-65 Conf. w Sen. Anderson
• OSE San Juan River Hydrographic Survey
• PP11Thumbs
• PP11Thumbs
• Table 2 Active Existing Irrig. Projects
• Table 2.1 Shiprock Irrig. Projects Rptd Acreage
• Table 8 Recorded Irrig. Rts along SJ River below Blanco
• Yrs 1956-2003 Navajo Inflow During Irrigation Season
• 01-55 US DOI BIA Nav. Suppl. rpt 3-57 to Feasibility Rpt
• 1-23-67 Resol. of Nav. Tribal Councl recomm legis to fully implem NIP
• 1-30-23 Congressional Record - House
• 2-7-73 Krouse ltr re Hogback Project dif. dates
• 2-8-78 Acting Commr of Reclam. memo re NIIP
• 2-11-93 Mutz Memo re Diversion & Use of Colo. River Water
• 2-14-66 Stewan ltr re appropts on the progress of constr.
• 2-18-58 Nav. Tribal Counc ltr to Sen. anderson re draft legislation
• 3-6-58 APPRO Application to Appropriation
• 3-12-90 Fed. Reg., Vol 55, No. 48
• 3-65 Maps of NIIP Land Overlays
• 04-02-80 Bentley ltr re prelimin. flow diagram
• 4-19-04 Summary SJ Chama Oper. fn RiverWare Migration Model
• 4-23-82 US Solicitor memo re NIIP
• 4-24-61 Excepts fn April-June 1961 hearings SJ-Chama-NIIP
• 4-28-66 Resolution of Nav. Tribal counc. re Objectg to Prop Reeval of NIP